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Ton grand old abbey of Buckfast, for 
three hundred years a ruin, a: d a 
silent witness ot the past gl< r h u! the 
O.der In England, Is once again in 
the possession of the sons (if St Benedict, 
and to its hospitable loot' thu sinner 
and the pilgnro are welcome as of old. 
The white woe 1 of 8.. Dominic is there, 

the same

we may OBSTACLES
ENGLAND S CONVERSION.the 1 ward M^orbarrT.te^of8 Zdnyln ^°rLu,t. ,™g 7r'™ such'a |

which the writer warmly protested t(,m ln contemplating these stand- The View, or an Iri.h frle.t on the 
against the Citizen's editorial refer- lng armies, the calm observer might Km.-u.ii mi., on.
euce to the Ddplt case which had jaet be forced to conclude that European 

, . „kii. .a insult- governments were primarily estabthen come before the publ.c, as lnsu *ghpd tQ deBtroy rather than to save
lng ln the extreme. Needless to say t0 f03ter hnpplness and develop
no apology or explanation was off red, tbe n,g0urces of a country

far at least as the Record is a ware. “ May God so guide our legislators
In lia issue of the 11th lust, the and statesmen that they may never be 
In ite Issue oi tne betrayed Into Imitating European gov

Citizen Is again to the fore, and ln the ernmentg by tbe establlchment of for- 
role—derogatory of Catholics. mldabje Btandlng armies. God forbid 

article on the tbat we ourselves, flashed with recent 
victories, should ever become Intoxi
cated with the wine of imperialism or heredltary Catholics of the poorer I thQ grand
militarism, but may wa always follow c)u|eg tQ dl8cour»ge somewhat the ollo Church Gibers, ttoo, are
the traditions of the fathers of the re mQjt optlmlgtle Catholic. Still, the there, healing and olesstng this sacrl- 
publtc. gains are great. legtous nation, a sure proof that the

“ Hitherto we have presented to the What lB the chlef dtffiiulty in the arm of the Lord has not waxen short, 
world a beautiful spectacle. Earo of a more raptd progress ? nor His mercy failed,
peans accustomed at home to meet a Writes Father 0 Dja : "Will England become Catholic
soldier or gendarme at every street „ Tha at obfcUcie in the way of again •/ We do not know ; we can only 
comer, on arriving In this c0™n“y En-landiB conversion la, without bope and pray. To build up the 
have been filled with surprise and ad doubt| the peculiar, indefinable roll g - I Church again tu England is too great 
miration that a nation of so vast an ^ ^ feellng among the masses of the nn act to be done ln a hundred years, 
extent and with such an Immense ^ It la Impossible to define ex- ooe thing we may be certain of—that 
population contains an er™y 01 ®n y actiy this peculiar religious, cr, tbu Catholic Church has come to day ln 
twenty five thousand men. They ba™ rather. Irreligious feeling. Uoquee- this country, and ln another fifty years 
b en forcibly impressed wtth tne laci U(mably rationalism and unbeltel are i9Dot at all Improbable that C.thollc- 
tkat they can travel from Maine to w faBt in Eugland—rationalism lty and Infidelity will be ihe two
California without meeting a single th(j educatHd and unbelief among opposing forces In England, swaying
soldier. They see that every cttlzon maggeg The ‘ Open Bible ’ and and molding the mind and in.eliect of 
of the United States Is a soldier wim tbe interminable disputes In the Estab- tbe natlon. There Is a greah^leal of 
out uniform, engaged ln the active |lfchm„nt ar6] t0 a great extent, respons uphill work before us ; but we have no 
pursuits of life and ready at a mo lble |or B0 much irréligion. (light outfit for the warfare The
rnent’s notice to defend hts country ,, The Church of England Is going to 8alnt9 and martyrs of Eos laud are In- 
They would feel that we are a strong ,ceg lt (g a . boua„ 0f many man tercedtug for us. The bliod ot those 
ndtlon because wa cheerfu.ly bow to f , and the comprehensiveness mar m who died three centuries ago,

. — — • v r» fHP V O f\ V Ilf A TÎ . re f loottr /if t k A I 9 W, ATlfl Rrfl DO 1 i 1 - - • te « Ti em ♦gsVartl 1 -. — ri ■ lutirf.. fiHema t0 , Of the Church of Rome is of very little | CAttlflfzaz. - W - ‘“Q°f “‘-/.od lntlmldated by mill °The fact ». that j ^“not wBlingly glveup Vhe'the ialth.
Progress, says a wr , moment to those who look for theology I ,, Tbe miaai0Q 0f Jesus Christ on tary satraps May this fair picture g[nc0 tb() iia'ormatlou there Is no The long Imprisonment, the weary

have ended ln aimless discontent. “ otherwlae than in light literature. eartfa WRB a mtaafon of peace. He never be defaced. hdm in the Protestant ‘ ship,' at least, dungeons, the savage tenures of chose
la pathetic to see how men fear to face ug h however, that the auth came to establish in our hearts a triple „ E,ery Christian nation of the therH lg no band on the tiller, and the holy victims, are they to have no re- 

No one has the heart to | . i.’drawn to Catholicity and I peace—peace with God, peace with our world baB its own national flag ; It natural consequence Is that they are war(t j> The ‘blood ot martyrs la the
nrate the next decade. The outlook I ° ® Hpanlt„ her airv ,t. neighbor and peace with ourselves hgb,a noder Its own chosen leaders ; It , blown ahout by every wind of doc- eeed of the Church,' and the blood of
prate the ne _ . . . dominated oy It, despite her airy Ma=.g peace with God was dissolved by „8teng t0 lta 0wu favorite war cry. trlne - Private judgment has usurped those glorious martyrs shall purity and
is bounded by the next Sunday titude of opposition, may come to know falg rebelllon against his Maker ,, B|lt tbere ie one banner before the authority of the chair of Peter ; It rP consecrate the soil to God The
park or theatre. The people throw u >g l{ reaUy lBi Christ came to restore man to the whlcfa th a„ 6hould bow, and that Is baa ROt a fair trial, and the verdie, ivmieward movement in the Ctiurch of
themselves Into the pleasures of the of the „ovel Is Italy, or friendship of God by sacrifice of His ^ banBBr r,f the Croes ; there exists 9PPms to be that lt Is ‘ the booking Eagiand Is another go. d omen Thou-
moment with the desperation of doomed . _ D,m„ and itn environs and gives life on the cross. He tells us that this Leader Whom they should all re- nflij0 to the city of universal eon- bauda of clergymen of the E-.nbltrhed
T -L hear the ring of the hammer rlther R,m® Bnd ‘ “!',a °nifndid P»»celsto be maintained by the observ- d worBhlp_»nd that is Christ, tU8l0U,‘ Honest Anglicans ate draw- Church are preaching Iron, as many

men who hear the g an opportunity to Mrs. Ward a splendid tfae commandmeDts. Tnere _ PrlnPH 0( Peace. There is one iug doser and coming over to us by putpits the docinues of tho Catholic
on the scaffold. | tilent for effective description. There | l8 inuoll ppace, 0 Lord, to those that | rlarlori trumpet to which they all tae alllv and compromising ‘ opinions ’ | Church. Cardinal Vauïhau, at a

—--------------- — ij a story of two women in love with keep Thy law and for them there is no ghoul1 barken, and that Is the trumpet 0f the Archbishops ; others are dis- mHettng of the Catholic Truth bo-leiy
THE PAST vs. THE PRESENT. | tBB eame man-the one, Eleanor with "“taught us to have peace of the Gospel f.Tof'dia-ulf .^“to” thîï ^X't^es of the Catholic

We admit that new things havecome I a tragic past, gentle, intellectual, and I Q,.lghbor by observing the ‘The ®, BPrulerB 0f scepticism lathe true Anglican lay Church which had been rej acted and
■ . th„ nnsseseion of humanity, but hungering for the sffccdon she never eterDat princlples of justice and char the only b P ar(8 HBd resources man', faith. He has no confidence in | condemned as being blasphemous,

. rlvht to deride I receives, and the other, Lucy, a shad- I lty by doing unto others what we I 1 ... m be in vain • a'l the the majority ot the Bishops, and he . superstitious, and iond lnv.-ui -t.s,
that does no KveusarKhtdd re . (emale from Naw Eagland, would wish others to do unto us^ A«^ and peace confer- wisely hesitates to pin his faith to the Jve bec„ re-examined, ardtakm
past ages. In fact, despite the inven j Fl^.nnr faila The I He tells uî that we will have peac3 . chail nAcpmble will avail uncertain preaching of the parsons. back, one by one, until the Toirtylions that minister to our comfort and who succeeds wh lndlvlduBi _an with ourselves by keeping our pas-1®"®®"*. aq experience demonstrates "The nou-Conlormlst Churches have „ine Articles have been banish, cl and
luxury, our scientific toys and con j act hero Is an impossible slons subject to reason and our resson th(lr'denb -rations will be so much a far greater hold upon their followers buried as a rule of faith. Ike Real

have Still an abiding love egotistical prig, not worthy of a mo BUbject to faith. • • • t mr,r„ waste naoer uoless their dectelons are than the Established Church. Their pieaenco, the bicrtfioe of the Mrss,
„. . , ment’s notice. Whenme talks he has I When we read of a grea. military I J* P framed under the lnvoca- religion is free and easy ; their tenets fcfrrired for the living ai d the dead

for the long ago. The sc 1 whnlnatare with lime light thrown I campaign, our imagination reveals in I g _ Lord of Peace Who site en- few and simple ; and, generally speak aometlmes even ln Latin ; not lnfre-
then, not>n Individual with a repute- the w g , . , hnt b. I the contemplation of the heroic achieve I '°, . ’ iug, they do not approve of such a qaent reservation ot the Sacrament,
tlon made by friendly journalists,but a lu. He is versatile and brainy, bu h m#nte „f famous generals , We Us en throned on the ^ place as hell. They do not relish the regular auricular confession, Extreme

f .rtbnewiedved nrowese looking l» always a prig. If any »Pecl- wftb rapture to the clash of arms, the I May all the rulers of the earth d w [^^a 0f eternal punishment In another Unction, purgatory, prayers fur the
man of acknow e g P ’ of the m»ie sex would con I abontg 0f the victors, aud the Bound of their Inspirations from the Prince of wor|d and rarely mention it, except to dead, devotions to Our Lady, to her
not so much at phenomena as at their M Ward-e drawing martial music We seem to catch the Justice. May they learn from this d - ^ ^ ({ gway Thelr ritual, too, Is imm,Culate Conception, the use ot the
causes. We have men of learning duct hiimelfin . ,* spirit of enthusiasm by which the com- vine oracle that afsJel‘"8 l,nda. simplicity itself, and many illiterate Rl)6ary, and the Invocation of saints,
now, hnt they are as a rule few and room as he does In her novel, he won 1^ ^ anlmated. vldn.ls are responsible for the viola ^ have an oppor,unity of preach- pre doctiioes taught, and accepted
far different from those who taught in we imagine, be given a short shrift ,.But we take no note of the shrieks tlon of justice, that What they so , ï ,ntbe Nod.conformist chapels which „lth B growing desire and relish for 
far different | ^ ^ Qeorge Ellot| Mrs. Ward has and agonie» of the soldiers weltering they shall reap, that „ouid be denied them in the Church of them> ln the Church of England. A

stage heroes. fn their blood on the battlefield. We exalteth a nation, but that sin maketn Snch a reUglon> or, rather, ce»bate clergy. the Institution
have no thought of the sick and nations miserable^ N1‘y our rulLr® congeries of religious, find much lavor ot monks and nuns under vows, 
wounded lying in hospitals and prisons. | and magistrates be ever gnided by the th(j ,nwer ordera of the English retreats for the clergy, missions for the
We are unmindful of sorrowing wives j golden max-m o_ ve-■ - - people, The average t,ogii»hmau p90pie, tamtag aud otiiur peutioootl
and mothers at home weeping and sigh would that men should do unto you, do f t gnd appr0VPB ot » religion from eXPTCiea, candles, lamp» Incense cru 
lng for the loved ones far away. We 1 ye unto them ln like manner. wbleb 6Ucb practices as fasting, con- ClblP8, images of the Blessed Virgin
do nst picture to oureelvea the homes 1 “God grant that the new century fe6Eion and all self-restraint Is strictly Rnd the saints held ln honor, estions 
made desolate, the Rachels bewailing I wb|cb has just dawned upon us may excluded. When he Is brought up to o{ the cross, cassocks, cottas, It mi an 
their children, and would not be com inaugurate a new era of peace, fulfill belleve that he can get to heaven with- co!iarB, blreitas, cepes, dalmatics, 
forted because they are not, I leg the prophecy of Isaiah, ‘They out 6Ueh inconvenient commandments, vestments, mitret, crcziers, the adop

“ Daring the Civil War I served as shan turn their swords Into plough- hg ve naturally, gives the Catholic tl(m cf au oruate Catholic ritual, aud 
a volunteer chaplain at Fort McHenry I ebares aud their spears Into sickles, Qbureb tbe widest birth. . . bow, recently, an elaborate display of
and Fort Marshall, and I had many 1 nation shall not lift up sword ,, jt difficult for the Catholic tbe wboie ceremonial of the Catholic 
occasions to contemplate the frightful against nation, neither shall church to make much headway In a Pontifical—all this speaks a change 
calamities occasioned by war. General they be exercised any more by 00UQtry B0 aaturated with antl-Cathollc apd a movement toward the Catholic 
Sherman remarked In his own bVuut wer.’ May the Christian rulers contend ldga8 bat , witb Q0d nothing is lm- church that would haseappearad aoso- 
and expressive language, that ‘ War amnDg themselves, not as to which lble ■ vVe have made wonderful iutely incredible at the beginning of 
was hell.’ Happening to converse I ahali invent the most death-dealing progreaa during the past half century, the century,’ ” 
with General Sheridan, I questioned I weapon of war, but which shall devise jjave we DOt,good reasons to hope for 
him about his Virginian campaign. I tbe most useful Implements of bus Kreater things ln the nut fifty years ?
His face assumed an expression of sad I bandry and agriculture. May the En„[lud was once the 1 dowry ’ of
ness, and, with a mournful voice, he pPOpie 0f the several states of our M . {or bundredB of years there was 
said he hoped never to witness another ] unlon, and particularly of Maryland, nQ Jcnuntry more devoted to Peter BOm0
war. ... . I strive ln friendly emulation In out than Kngiand, and nowhere, except ol a d-arth of vocations for their re-

“It Is a subject of great concern to the I 8trlpplng one another ln the paths ot lng itaiy, was there a land which had Bpecllve ministries, the Pittsburg
friends of the gospel of peace that I progress and enlightenment and ma glven B0 many martyrs to the doctrine Catholic states that, so far as the Pitts- 
Christian Europe presents to-day the I serial prosperity. M»y trade and com gf (he BUprema0y of the Pope. She har? dln(.,.8P tB concerned, vocations 
spectacle of a huge military camp, merce, tbe arts and sciences, flourish in haB been dedicated over again to the t0 ,be Catholic priesthood are not 
All the nations of the continent, as I this fair city of Baltimore. May her y(rgjn Mother of God and to Ss, wantlng. Our esteemed comempor- 
well as England, are armed to the I 0jtjz9n8 be m0re and more conspicuous peter( Prtnce of the Apisllos. arv then continues : “Tne matter of 
teeth, aod are living in mutual dread (or jUatice and temperance, for frater churches bearing her name are spring th# prleatiy vocation Is always an Inl
and distrust of each other. They are 1 nal 0harltv, for rectitude of character, again In this land ; processions ; portant one. It is one of thought to
devoured by an insatiate ambition of for every civic and religious virtue ftre be|d tu her honor, and her awevt tbose appointed to rule over us There 
conquest and dominion or by a fear ot and for every quality that uplifts and namg ,fl invoked again ln a laud ,9 alwayB great anxiety when voca 
invasion. When you see heavy clouds ennobles the man, and may the bless wMchi tbrP6 hundred years ago, was tlon8 ftr„ rare The living Church al- 
surcharged with the else rlclty of war ings ofChrlsttantty be diffused through- bereft 0( 90 powerful a patronage The w requires that the supply mav yet 
hanging over these nations, you may 1 om 011r beloved country." Ritualists, too, have taken kindly 10 bp more adequate and assured When
expect the thunder clap of battle to --------- ----------- Qur Lady ; they pray to her to Inter- j (herR ,8 a iB.;k of vocations there is a
resound at any moment. Armed rFNTURY cede for them ; and from many a pul- C6UBe Parents have a duty In. hts re-
nations, like armid Individuals, are a FACING THE HEW LEW 1U pU outplde the Catholic Church the f,grd ]f generation after gem rattnn
constant menace to one another aud remembering with pride the name of Mary Is heard, and her vlr- families passes away, and none Is
are easily provoked to fight. W q rnnrch *has made ln tne tues ex.tt lied. It Is well, it Is what we mal kFd to bear thHr name with tho

“ Aud these military forces, instead Pr0"r®9® ‘h® Cl?“ Catbouc Transcript have been praying for, that this couu- d cbaracter of the pries hood,
re unhappily Increas- past century, the Cath®'lc . try would own her again as Its Queen wh|ch ,8 above all names, mex we not

tog every year. As soon as one na■ woukt uot,,ha ® „ 8aP our PB and Mother. In the Memoraro ot ht. 6eek the reason, not at the children’s
tlon augments Its armament, its neigh ments ®m ' “ let us face the Bernard lt Is said ‘ that never has lt h ds, but at the hands of 'hose who
borfecU impelled to do likewise ®®™efld Zttd0ntlv resolutely man- been known, In any age, those who a,- boretbpm? If the grace of th call to
self protection According to a report fu ure c™“dont.1,y'1 r6®° Uthpy,part ol pealed to Mary for assistance were ever the sanctuary be a crown of j o the 
compiled and puollshed In 18®7' fr”™ y\, , |ty and lP9B placing left abandoned by her and the in- B0D) jt U surely a mark of G d'sbless-
offlulal sources, thearmyllstofEarooe all. -Lore y y and beyond cense of many prayers rising up before ,ng on hta home and his parents,
on a war footing comprised nearly °°e 9/l”“ '“‘t sclf There Is t/he a her throneln heaven has already drawu Thprp sould be no greater h nor for
fourteen millions ot men, »nu ®h al‘8rViht here in America down many blessings on this desolate
annual cost of malutalning the mlll_ great strugg * iat,d. Let us hope, let us pray, that
tary establishments, even in time of between faith and 'unbelt:ef, d y hgr 8W(,et namo inay be Hoped once Beeswax Candles for sale at the

exceeded six hundred millions trua Catholic must take hlsswudi the little ones ; that It may Catholic Record Office Lon do, . Ont-
At the present time the the midst ot tho fray, /rreligion has ^ ^ ( of the agpd and the --------;---------------, „

number of men that are torn from the ion must not go forth to meet th. , d - emro when you will wixh you h „l I 1 h and™ om of their families in the prime of “d « ‘'Aud th' shadow of the saints Is
life, that are wlthirawn from active, 1 The powers 0 |w bJlev„ not again stealing over the land. St. p[)vei0y of the soul, no hunger wh, -quais 
industrial pursuits, when we see these the standard of them that belle . « fB there, speaking to us by ihe hunger of the heart, no cold wi„ h so be-
young men vegetating In Idleness in but the Lord Is mighty and He wlU “9™07the hèly and learned Bis- numb, a, tbe beeamg cull ul onbekef. 
tine of peace md luxuriating tn lleense • prevsll.

? .A. H, ZE3Z well and never come to 
parish. And that ts all we receive— 
nothing but talk, flat aud platltudln 

When leading Protestants are 
TUE TEMPOR | In Y. M. C. A. rooms planning, and lt 

must be confessed, with success, for the 
betterment of the members, our strug- 

Some of the newspapers edited by gUng BOcletleB are to all practical In- 
separated brethren are Incensed at jentB |gnored by those who could 1— 

the report that the Pope will ere long I ghould help them. We say "should ” 
be again a temporal ruler. But why ^ n0 Catholic of means and edu-
this commotion, our religious friends? I catlon baB the right to withhold a 1 eame 
Do you object to the restoration of . . t bBnd from his less favored In the course of an
stolen goods or do you still persist ln 3‘ren vacancy existing In the Ch.plalncy of
bellevlngln °th. fiction of an united brethren. _ — the Senate by the death of Dean Lan-
Itwlv ? I WORN-OUT WEAPONS. | der (Anglican), the editor thus de

’ -------------------------- - 1 , w livers himself : "There Is, we are
" Eleanor,’’ the latest work of Mrs. agguredi nothlng ln the Statute to ex 

Humphrey Ward, ie coming In for | e)ude a preebyterian, Methodist or 
much discussion and criticism.

depicted the glories of the nineteenth Frankly| we confess to our Inability to . thlt matter, a
century. It has been an age of won gge why It undoubtedly, despite frQm belng appointed to the
ders — of religious and scientific ad here >nd lbere a touch of verbosity I „
vancement — a many sided and Pre" and of the histrionic, a well-written 1 L ip y '
naturally active, ln sooth a very para-j abounding in artistic descrip
gon of a century.

And It bae been a century of cant

<9Nu (Uattifllic llttûiû.
London. Saturday. January 19, 1901

THE POPE AND
Ah POWER.

on very
OK THE

dnbys Oil» Boat on 1‘ilot.
The R iv. E, O Daa, of Salt««h, Corn

wall, Eug,, writes In the Dxcember
number of the Irish Ecclesiastical 1 pr,-aching and Invoking 
R-cord of " The Conversion of Eug- t, lwer which overthrew the Alblguiisrs. 
land.” He gives the statistics of The sons ot St Bernard are there, too, 
growth ln fifty years, which show that commuutty tn the solitude, and eucour- 
priests and churches have almost quid aging us by their prayers and the ex- 
rupled their numbers. ample of their hidden lives. Aud the

But ifluch of this is due to tho Irish B011B tif the soldier saint, Ignatius, are 
Incoming, though much alio toconver there, the pioneers aud champions 
stons, and there is a’’leakage " among 0f learning, fhe ‘ LUe Guards' of

of the Cath-

er, you are unfortunate enough 
Lidney or Bladder trouble, if bo 
that 1 can do you good ; let i

gone through the ordi 
nearly all my patienta have 

me, doctoring UitmutelveH with 
es and much advertised Kidney 
nn’ prescriptions etc., and have 
Ling benefit therefrom, but are 
1er. sometimes worse. Why is 
you are not treating for the real 
roust remove the cause before

) doubt
and I bocur

nil.
•ti the Kidneys m 
tiling from the bl< 
in the back

to time 1 have explained that 
not a local but a constitutional 
gets into the blood thus permeat- 
system.

>ost commonl), 
ood.second, by 

tiling in tho
army

THE PAST CENTURY.
ider, you do not know your body 
Lo. you may not have been taught 
school, and there learned what 
are for. Let me tell you. They 
-era. for filtering the liquid waste 
od. Now if this blood is impure 
Germs, the filtering process must 
tly performed, because these 
D the lubes and prevent some of 
alertai from escaping from tho 
lowing some of the good material 

hould remain in thu blood Thus 
strong h is lost ; the blood also

A great many writers have ere now
Baptist, or (and mark the phrase-

Roman

I
mean to saythe editor

I that the Catholics of this Djm- 
tions of scenery ; but why it should be gQd tbelr ciergy belong to a

«iar-r|av«^ ESHphy blended of old errors and modern comprchenBlon. But the fact Is that crpedB ■> Narrow - minded
conceits has flonrlshed-a century that many are incllned to consider Mr8 bleotry 6UCh as this should be put 
had little of the dignity and reserve of ^ard pot oniy Bs a novel writer but ® y 
the past —a century of bewildering ag teacher wltb a message to be ac 
blasphemy and with a few exceptions | oep.ed Qr rej3cted. What she thinks 
of mediocrity.

Does
<•

i s ato of affair* continue, it often 
u’a Disease or Diabetes. The later 
jso diseases 1 am unable to cure, 
•e a Ml i *ted this way I could not a<> 

for treatment, because it has 
m y rule nevei to accept anybody s 
e I cannot have reasonable expvc- 
i,g able to bring about the desired 
vant no one s money that, I cannot 
n by giving them health in return 
iey pay me. Taking one’s money 
•lug them a just « quivalent would 
business judgment, because a per- 
eaioti would lie unfrieud!>. aLu. 
ira 11 y ad vis • persons who thought 
j Dr. Sproule for treat men;, again-t 
iree On the other hand I havo 
id my cured patients to be niy be-: 
s iug advertisemm's

Irule nevei to accept 
not have reason
to bring aboi Av j

stop to.
i

the future.

,

am ÆfJ-X

AfiàJ
;Ml Py •s' -

9

st. proof that 1 can give you of my 
or.ut Catarrh b« ing the conunonesO 
f the Kidneva, is my success in he 
t of such No matter what part rf 
pou live in 1 can send you abundant 
whelming testimony of cured patients 
our own province, that I have cured 
iany Kidney Troubles, after all other 
ts had been tried and proved a fail

ures we

lersons write me after they got cured 
: cannor undesiand what induced them 
er my advertisement, that they 
n directed by Divine Providence 

i day they decided to consult me 
Mowing I find to be among the 
symptoms of Catarrh of tbe Kid 
you do not know what ails you a 
ill Catarrh of the Kidneys. By reading 
following questions you will find out, 

haps you have been treating and think- 
are suffering from some other disease 
lifferent.
re weakness or pair in the email of the

pains in the region of the loins and

I-

the great universities. Their utter- 
el ther characterized by ar

ete etammertog, Indie
her own Idea of 
Throughout the book, Agnes Reppller

somewhat persistent stress Is laid
ances are
rogance or 
tlnct—a mass of generalities, due can says a

upon„Eleanor's faded charms, her long- 
, , Everything Issee this tn nearly all the pronounce

ments of the fashioners of public opin-urine too high colored i 
t deposit a sediment ! 
ometinvs white or milky ? 

a fr* uueni desire to urinate !
e sometimes burn in passing 

triable t 
lepressed !
e iu the region of the bind*

burled past, 
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And then we are tollton.
;hti aria 
appetite va 

cur spirits d 
are pressur

vanctng years, 
that she is twenty-nine, aud so, of 

unfit to cope with the radiance 
Does Mrs. Ward really

We know that bye gone ages were 
not exactly a dream of peace and hap- 

Bnt If there were war and 
certain kind of 

One nation

course, 
of nineteen, 
conslder.that a woman has spent her 
youth and reached the staid barriers of 
middle life at twenty nine ?

To our mind Mrs. Ward writes her 
story for the purpose of attacking the 
Church from the standpoint of science 
and politics. She lines up her guns 
and sets them off with great perslst-

plness.
crime, there was a 
honesty AttAched to them, 
did not rifla Another under the pre 
text of godliness. Robber barons filched 
land and gold, but they never Imagined 
that a gift to a college or library 
would condone the deed. Despite all 

pretentions to superiority, 
done little to make it more than an
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h a Frontispiece of His Excellency the 
Rev 1). Falconio. Apostolic Delegate, 
inded by the Archbishops and Bishops or

utifully illustrated throughout with pic- 
of Hie Holiness Pone Leo XIII . the 

Holy Family ; Hermitage 
. Joseph—Venerable Mother Marie do ■ 
tmation — tho former and tho present 
1 of the Sieved Heart commemorative o.
K)Lh anniversary of the firs' public cele- 
in of the Feast of the Sacred Heart to- 
r with an interesting sketch of its foun la- 
tnd growth Rev. Mol lier Esther XVheei- 

of the Infant Jesus ( portrait!—Ht*1, ■
r and her Nephew. A true story. ■
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we haveour Commenting on the complaint from 

of the Proteetant denominationsency. Their unlovely forms are gar 
landed with flowers, and ornamented 
with rhetorical stucco work—but they 
are there, nevertheless, with Mrs. 
Ward behind them. Bat, strange to 

have heard the sound before.

Idle boast.
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OTHER.

o Infant; the
think of the Y.Whatever one may

M. C. A. and kindred organizations ^ ,g out „f date, and we
there can be no dcubt as to their being er wfay a woman 0f Mrs. Ward's

say the; same of our societies They 
have to'make their way unaided, and 
rarely, if ever, have the privilege of 
the favor of our men of wealth and 

Now and then they give us

action. Again, why eo much declam 
atlon against things that are not, and 
denial of facta that are 
hour's conversation with an Intelligent 
Catholic might have prevented her 
from publishing statements that are 
usually (found in trash adapted for 

old women’s societies and 
And In default of this

beonset- ry, Qu« bee. 
tory of tho Society of 

wit h pictures of the

i) Academy of the Sacred Heart, 
pictures of the chapel, the grotto the E 
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a Bhorr sketch of the order by a former 
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of Sault S'e Marie (illustrated). Ontario 
lari ans of I960.
e late Rev. Nicholas Dixon (with photo.)

late Rev. Dean Murphy twitn photo), 
ie Church in Unt.a
the good work in which she isengag

ished compi er lias received letters ot 
m approval from His Excellency Mkr- . 
ry del Vale, through whom Ills Holiness | 
Pope sends his blessing; llis Excellent y 
Falconlo, Apostolic Delegate : Cardinal 
bons ; the Arehbiuhop* of Ottawa ana 
nnto ; the Bishops of Hamilton. Peter- 

;h, Alexandria, Pembroke and London. 
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founders in different)

London-
A half an

Uieure.
advice—a very goed thing in its way 
but palling 88 a steady diet.

listent d to their prosy 
without hearing the time

less verified

We
use among 
the heathen, 
tiere is always the catechism.

Mrs. Ward’s abilities as a story teller 
Indisputable. We shiuld place her 

aside Mrs. Cralgle. But she should 
give over the compounding of theo 
logic pills. Njbody takes them and 
she may, when housed tn the Church 
sbe Is now .beating at with whip of 
Bilk, wonder she gave so much preci
ous time to their making.

10 1 have never of diminishing, a
ed the discoursesingu Innoredlmaxim, more or

the centuries, that labor con- 
O. course, and some

during
quers all things, 
times the laborer.

“Be assured,” to quote Rusktn, “they 
say to us, “my good men, that If you 
work steadily for ten hours a day all 

life, and If you drink nothing 
and live on very plain

i are
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your
but water,
food, and never lose your temper, and 
go to church every Sunday, and ai- arrow MINDED BIGOTRY.
wavB remain content In the position ------
tn which Providence has placed you, The Ottawa CLtzm has been dis- 
and never grumble nor swear, and al- tlngutehlng itself lately In Its refer- 
ways keep your clothes decent, end once, to the C .thollc Church and o 
TJ early and use every opportunity Cath dice, Some few months ago the 

improving yourself, jou will get Record reproduced a letter addressed

peace, 
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Rolph. north Renfrew Countv. ft qualified 
ether. Duties to commence îmmei.hviTy. 
to salary and apply to the undersigned,
jmas Carroll, Alex mder Moore, trnsLee»i 
pides des Joachim* Quo. 1160 2.
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nt, P. F. Boyle, Secretary,
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